Crew of "All American", Pilot Lt Arbuthnot flew this airplane on the mission to Linz, Austria on 25 July, 1944. This was one of our rougher missions. Standing: L to R is Warren H Marsh, nose gunner; Hugh G Baker, upper turret, third person unknown. Kneeling L to R: Eliza S Massie, tail turret Eric C English, waist gunner Robert L Molyneux, waist gunner: Roy M Walkama, ball turret. Others kneeling are unknown ground personnel. (Hugh G Baker Photo)

Hugh G Baker also sent this crew photo, but they are not identified.

"All American" B-24, Tail Gunner Eliza S Massie Crew #16 Peering out of his turret. Date July 25, 1944. (Eliza S Massie photo)

"The Rover boys," probably of the 825 Squadron (William A Moncrief 824 Sq photo)
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